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TT No.59: Keith Aslan – Monday 17th April 2017; LEICESTER NIRVANA v Kirby 
Muxloe; United Counties League Premier Division; Kick-Off: 13.04; Result: 2-0; 
Admission: £5; Programme: £1; Attendance: 64 (39 home, 13away & 12 neutral) 

I got home in plenty of time for the final episode of Broadchurch with this nice one 
o' clock bank holiday kick off, a bit too early for the referee though who couldn't 
quite make the appointed hour! Nobody I spoke to from the home club knew why 
the game had been bought forward, but you do tend to get some inexplicable start 
times on Easter Monday - Fulham's 2.45 kick off for instance. 

The oxymoronic Leicester Nirvana have only moved into their new ground mid-
season, taking the Atcost stand from Highfield Rangers with them. I liked the 
place, hard standing all the way round, with the tea bar, also serving food, 
situated at the top of a small slope behind the goal with a good view of the game 
while you're waiting for your burger. Warning, they're very spicy. It is in a 
surprisingly rural setting with a lake next door, ideal for a pre-match stroll. The 
T.V. in the tea bar only takes terrestrial channels and has a default setting on 24-
hour news. Why? Surely there must be something more interesting on. Much the 
same as Weatherspoons who always seem to have the News Channel on whenever I 
visit. Has anybody ever said: "Let’s go down the pub and watch the news"? The 
ground is easy to get to, the number 58a from the city centre drops you outside 
the ground, and with a half hourly service on a bank holiday buses must be 
plentiful on a Saturday. 

Nirvana are a community club with both the team and officials comprising a league 
of nations. They run numerous youth teams including the 'Nirvana Nippers' for ages 
2 to 4. Isn't 2 a bit young to be playing football? They merged with Leicester Senior 
League team Thurnby Rangers in 2008 and haven't looked back since. There is a 
good vibe about the place. 

As for the football, this wasn't the worst match I've seen, but not one of the better 
ones either. An end of season game both chronologically and aesthetically with 
two second half goals sealing it for the home side. Walking back from the bus 
station through the City Centre there was one of those brown tourist board signs 
pointing to the 'Culture Quarter'. Leicester - Culture? I think someone is having a 
laugh. 
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